
 

CAPTAIN 
AwESOME

The 

‘One-Man Circus’ 


Super Hero!
Keep the crowds entertained 

with the all-in-one


Roving entertainer + Circus 

Workshops + Street Shows !!!

Captain Awesome 
provides hours of 

the Variety 
entertainment 


Throughout your 
event . . .

ROVING Super 
STILT WALKER

Comedy  
Daredevil 

Street Show

Circus 
Workshops & Craft

BOOK Now . . .

0433127752


Clinton@circuschallenge.com

FIRE ACTS!

CAPTAIN 
AwESOME

BOOK Now . . .

   +61 (0) 433 127 752


Clinton@circuschallenge.com

Greetings, Super-Awesome Event Organisers!


Captain Awesome is here to entertain, amaze &             the crowds at your next 
event, festival or promotion. 

This Super Hero One-Man-Circus, delivers hours of variety entertainment options to keep 
families entertained & engaged throughout the day. The ever changing program ensures 
that things are kept fresh and your event gets more bang for your entertainment buck. 

The ever changing line up of entertainment includes… 

ROVING STILT WALKING; SUPER HERO 
Causing mayhem & mischief; Captain Awesome walks tall amongst the crowds. Juggling, joking 
& hunting down villains - Captain Awesome will have Mums & Dads smiling and kids amazed & 
amused as he embarks on his quest of Juggling knifes & giving out the highest of High-Fives! 

CIRCUS WORKSHOPS 
You’ve seen him sky high, now he’s landed to show off and teach all the super skills you need to 
master at Super Hero Circus School. Juggling, Plate Spinning, Hula Hoop, Diabolo, Spin Sticks, 
plus a bit of magic and maybe some twisted balloons too. These hands-on workshops will keep 

all ages entertained as they try their hand at mastering some fun new skills. 

THE CAPTAIN AWESOME COMEDY DAREDEVIL STREET SHOW  
Gather ‘Round folks & witness the amazing, the incredible, the laugh-out-loud circus 

stunts of this wanna-be super man. Watch as he transforms every day kids and adults 
into super circus stars. Spinning Plates, Juggling Chinese Yoyos, balloon sword 
swallowing and to wrap it up to resounding applause - juggling dangerous plumes of 

fire up high on the giant unicycle. This is festival crowd favourite. 

The Captain Awesome Character appearance is based in Australia 
however is available world wide for promotions, events, festivals, stage 
shows and appearances. 

For information and bookings please contact; 

Circus Challenge 
1300 50 40 49 
+61433127752 
clinton@circuschallenge.com 




